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Tuition and Room Rent Increases for University
Spark Student Efforts to Lobby Albany
Proposed tuitio_n increases extra costs, but also on stuind other escalated costs dents who are contemplating.
have become a source of returning to school or enterconcern on SUNY campuses. ing school but do not have
Chancellor Clifton R. Whar
enough funds. According to
Ion and the SUNY Board of Kessler , for every increase of
Trustees, have proposed to $100, two percent of the sturaise tuition by $150-$300 for dent population drops out.
the upcoming year, as well as This decrease in the number '
raising dormitory room costs ' of students was one of the
by $150. The combination of objectives of legislative offithese two increases will bring cials who are trying to make
the costs of a state university the SUNY .system smaller.
education for one year to However, ~hls has not p.ro~en
over $4000. Tuition itself will to be a valid way of achieVing
be over $1000 per year, up
from approximately $800.
SASU (Students Associa
((... for every increase of
Don of State Universities)
$100 j two percent of the
Representative Bruce Brooks,
students population
and Student Senate Vice
drops out."
President Daniel Kessler pro
vided information about the
State's alleged reasons for the
ilcreases. The poor installa
this since SUNY enrollment
uon of heating and insulation
went up last year by 20,000
equipment in the housing
students.
complexes, and utility costs
At the same time funds to
such as laundry, food service, SU NY schools are decreasing,
were previously paid for and
New York State is increasing
run by the University are now aid to the State's private col
franchised. Another factor is 'leges. I n the last ten years, the
the form of loans. that the State provided more than
State takes out. So-called one-half billion dollars to pri 
"moral obligation" bonds d~ vate schools in unrestricted
not have to be approved, but aid. Th is aid (BUNDY aid) was
ire paid back at a rate of fif
increased in 1980 by $8 mil
teen percent. This form of lion, while the SUNY budget
lunding is more costly than
was cutby $27 bi ll ion . In less
necessary.
than ten years, SUNY tuition
The increase has a definite has more than doubled,
infillence not only on the stu
going fr"om $400 in 1971 to
dents who have to pay the $'900 in 1979.

ing that they pay the rent
increases ($300).
• Eliminating SUSTA (State
University Student Tuition
Assistance), financial aid
designed for lower income
,students.
• Decreasing funding for
-building maintenance and
equipment replacement.
Definite steps have been
taken by students to make
their opinion known. The
Campus' ActiOil Council
(CAC) at Purchase has spon
sered a people power and let
ter writing campaign,
resulting in approximately
1000 letters.
A mass eight day lobbying
period with six state
universities-Buffalo, Stony
Brook , Farmingdale, Old
Westbury, Plattsburgh and
New Paltz-is being organ
,ized by SASU. Also planned is
a parent letter writing cam
paign similar to one that was
successful at SUNY Buffalo.
Governor Carey's proposal
presents several severe prob
lems for SUNY students .
These proposals are : 
• EI i m i nati ng 200 facu Ity
positions.
• Eliminating free rent for
Resident Assistants, demand

DroughtRemaim Serious,
Despite Recent Heavy Rains
by Suzanne Cascio

Drought conditions still the supply in the system is
exist in the Westchester area now over 60% of capacity, sig
Acting President Dullea" despite conservation efforts nificantly up from the 28%
has issued a memorandum and above normal percipata level reached in January.
However, said Hock, the
tion in the month of
to the campus on the bud
February.
normal level for February is
get. Please see page 6.
81%.
Si nce most of the precipita
Eight storms, seven of tion in February came as rain
which were rain, left the area instead of snow, and since so
with just over seven and ahalf
"
~~"
'
inches of precipitation for the ((... the runoff from melt-'
;.
....
, , ~$"
"
' ".r
month.
According to Gregg
",,,:-:;;:" '>(Y
.~ " ' :' . • •
!
ing snow, which supple
....-!. .'.f""" "
Rondeau, a meterologist for
....tv,Y.' ..
ments the water supply...
the Universal Weather Ser
~ ...
will not be as great
vice at the Westchester
County Airport, the average
this spring."
precipitation for February is
normally three and a half , much of it came all at once,
inches, approximately four with the ground unable to
' inches less than last month's soak it up fast enough, the
runoff from melting snow,
total.
which supplements the water
The college is a customer of supply later in the year, will
the Westchester Joint Water
not be as great this spring.
works, part of the New York
"When April comes I don't
City water system, and draws . believe we will get the same
its water from Rye Lake. kind of runoff that we would
According to John Hock, expect" for that time of year,
manager of the Waterworks, predict~d Hock.
Two dates are approaching
that Hock says are important
in determining how good the
water supply will be for the
foreseeable future. April -I is
.,.
the date by which water offi
cials will be able to determine,
e new housing complex, located on the north.side of campus, is well under
'how much total runoff the
tonstrudion. Built to help ease the overcrowded conditions in the existing
syst~m is going to receive
residence (:omplexes, the new apartments are scheduled to be in use by next
from melting snow. The other

~

"
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Please
Conserve
Water!

!!!.ester.For details, watch for the article on the new apartments next issue.

continued on page 5
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The Selling of Competitive
,
Sports at Purchase
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In much the same way as numerical grades may
soon measure achievements in our academic work,
points in games will be the prtmary way the physical
education department measures our abilities in the
gym.
As Purchase slowly conforms to the standards of
more "traditional" institutions, the college's
attitudes towards physical education is also
changing.
At one time, sports were not a major selling point
of Purchase. Supplied with excellent facilities,
students could take advantage of a place to exercise
that was unintimidating, while they received the
benefits of physical activities.
As the school t'!,as aged, more and more
emphasis has been placed on organized, com
petitive tntercollegiate sports. Whether other
changes in the college, such as the less strict
admissions policy, ' has brought the new, often
narrow-minded, sports mentality to thecampus, or
whether there was a manufactured change in the
physical education department towards this type of
student to attract more students to the college, is
hard to tell, but some unwelcomed philosophical
changes ha,ve occurred in the student body.
Signs of the movement toward competitive sports
are becoming more and more evident. The eyesore
of goal posts on the Great Lawn three seasons of the
year is a physical testimony to the growing sports
mentality. The use of that area by teams is
unnecessary but continues even though acres of '
playing fields are a short jog away.
Even the advent of the coverage of sports in The
Load is a result of requests from parts of the campus
.community to acknowledge their existence.
While competitive sports in and of themselves are
not bad, the goals that they encourage are certainly
less creative and less broadly educationally
beneficial than activities such as canoeing, yoga,
lifesaving, etc. that up until recently were the only
offerings of the Action Education (P.E.) department.
If the meager size of the crowds at sports events is
any indication of the amount of student interest,
then the notion that competitive sports are eithe'r
needed or wanted is a fallacy.
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To the Editors:
Not wishing to get involved
in the "Epic Superstar Wars" I
must call a few of Todd Graff's
theological presumptions
into question. The writer
states that Jesus was the man
who "invented passive." Per
haps the writer confuses pas
sivity with pacifism. A man
who spends over three years
traveling his nation's coun
tryside, preaching to the
masses, leading a zealous
group of disciples, entering
triumphantly into his nation's
capital as King, arousing the
anger and fear of the most
powerful in his land, speak
ing things which will ulti
mately lead to his death-is
not a passive man. As far as
being a pacifist-it is true that
Jesus commanded the loving
of one's enemies and it is true
that he forgave those who
nailed him to the cross-but
it is also true that he entered
the Temple of Jerusalem,
angrily rebuked the money
changers, turned over their
tables, let loose their animals,
and drove all the merchants
out from the building. Jesus
was neither a pacifist, an acti
vist, a man of violence, a pol
itical revolutionary, or the
man who "invented passive."
Nor, for that matter were the
prophets, nor is God . His
actions were means to an
end-a holy or unholy one,
depending on whether he
was 'or was not the Messiah.
Mr. Graff writes that his
production of Jesus Christ
Superstar was an attempt "to
celebrate the humanity of
Christ and deflate the mysti
cal aspect of the story." I must
ask how one does this. Jesus
never came simply as a good
man, a good teacher, or a
prophet. He came, and made
it very clear, as the King of the
Jews, the Messiah of Israel,
the fulfillment of the
prophets and the law, the
living God incarnate, the
Saviour of the world, and the
lamb of God-the final sacri
ficial offering for the sins of
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Jesus Christ Was Not
Inventor of Passivity
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every man (women and
children included). Can a
man who says, "I am the way,
the truth , and the life," and
who claims to have begin
nings over two thousand ,
years before his birth by say
ing " ... before Abraham was, I
am," ("I am" being the eter
nal name of God given, to
Moses), be called just a good
or nice man? No. He was
either a madman and/or a
liar-or the living God come
in the flesh.
To view Jesus as simply a
compassionate man,an ideal
istic leader, a good and wise
teacher, a revolutionary, a

classrooms, most do- nol
speak up. Some students' are
acquiescent on the issue.
Many others are too timid to
request no smoking, espe·
cially if the teacher smokes. I
have difficulty asking others
not to smoke. I know that
when I do ask the class to be
smoke-free I am calling into
question a firmly rooted
social tradition. Ido not mean
to do this. I only want to be
free from nicottne while I
attend class.
When a cigarette is lighted
in a classroom, everyone has
no choice but to inhale
smoke. Smoke does not con

bTLi..........

,VJ.IID.....
.,.................
('(.
~'''1a

pacifist, 'or even a prophet,
while a very sophisticated,
20th-century (particularly
60ish) , pleasant, liberal, and
harmless vision, is not to view
the man who came two thou
sand years ago to Judaea.
Jesus-j ust a good man? He
never intended that, nor, in
fact, did he leave room for it.
He said, "I am the light of the
world; he who follows Me
shall not walk in the darkness,
but shall have the light of
life."
Each will, for himself, ulti
mately accept or reject the
uneasy claim of the
Nazarene.
Sincerely,
Jonathan Cahn

Smoking Should be
Outlawed in Classes
To the Editors:
I believe that smoking in
classrooms and public places
is an infringement on the
right of the people to breath
clean air. I believe that there
should be no smoking in the
classrooms if it is requested. I
do not just speak for myself. I
have spoken with over 500
students and faculty when I
petitioned for no smoking
last year. Of the many student
who desire no smoking in

fine itself to the smoker,
rather, it saturate's the entire
room.
I have heard many argu·
ments in defence of the right
to smoke in classrooms.
Clearly, smokers have the
right to smoke anywhere they
please. Whether they should
be allowed to infringe on
others in the confines of our
unventilated classrooms is
the issue. In understanding
the issue, I begin with the
premise that we all seek social
organisation that provides for
the least individual infringe
ment and the greatest per
sonal freedom . The smoker
immediately pollutes his
neighbors air when toba~co
is smoked. Every other
member of the class is forced
to inhale smoke . The whole
class smokes when a few
smoke, whether it is pleasing
for them to do so or not.
When no smoking is per
mitted, the smoker gives up
some freedom. The worst
that can possibly happen to
the smoker is that he/shewill
undergo a nicotine fit.
Should a smoker's impulsive
fit be satisfied while a class is
in session? Should everyone
be subject to noxious fumes
to satisfy the needs of a few?
I do not want a school law. I

continued on next pase
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Offensive Smoking, Continued
continued'from page 2
do not want to rest my efforts if as few as one student
on the Westchester County requests no smoking, her/his
law that prohibits smoking in right should be respected. If
public places. I want the right .no one makes such a request
of the people to be then smoking should beper
respected. People ' have .mitted.
SincereJy,
requested no smoking and
Robert Foley
smoke continues to fill the
Senate Lecture Series
rooms.
When as few as one student
Gets Warm Response
requests a no smoki ng policy
To the Editors:
in any class, whether a stu
I would like to thank both
dent is motivated by a desire
to stay away from the harmful  the Student Senate and Peter
substance, whether a student Bell for the informative and
has a respiratory ailment or interesting lectures given last
asthma, for whatever reason,
month by Harry Cleaver, a

guest lecturer from the Uni
versity of Texas. The two con
secutive Monday evenings
fulfilled my image of what
college-by-night was sup
posed to be. Mr. Cleaver
aroused my curiousity and
awareness of government
policies/changes happening
now and also historically. Mr.
Cleaver was personal with
the audience and we all
responded well to that. The
level of the discussion follow
ing each lecture proved both
Mr. Cleaver's clarity and the
audience's comprehension
of the m~terial presented. '
I would like to encourage
the Student Senate to con-

tinue with such speakers and
encourage the Purcha'se
campus t.o take advantage of
them .
Sincerely,
Ursula Abrams

Correction
In the February 3, issue of
The Load, an error was made
in a letter written by Helene
Heller. The corrected passage
should have said, Ms. Bernel,
however, was egregiously
missing. We apologize for
. any inconvenience this error
might have caused.

The Editors of The · load
welcome your opinions.
All letters must be signed,
and inc/ude the writer's box
and/or phone number.
Names will be withheld at
the discretion of the editors.
Letters will not be edited
except for spelling, and
must not exceed 350 words
in length . Opinions ex
pressedin the letters or opin
ion sections are not necessarily
those of the editors. Send all
correspondence to the ' Load
Office or Info Booth,

The Issue of Grades ata 'Reform Conege'
by Richard Stack
The writer ;s an associate pro
the belief that real learni ng affirmation of ' the rationale
fessor of Literature at Purchase, grows out of a cooperative for the existing system and for
The question of evalua
relation between learner and an examination of its virtues
tions is more than a matter of teacher, rather than out of a and defects.
But first (before embarking
academic governance, it is an coercive atmosphere of com
on such a re-affirmation) let
issue which goes to the heart petition among students,
of the mission of the College
Nevertheless, the current me draw a distinction
as a reform institution. The challenge to the evaluation between the system of writ
substitution of evaluations system (recently advanced ten evaluation per se and the
for grades, in which practice by, in particular, the Divisions "no credit"-versus-"fail"
aspect of the system. The sub
the College followed that of of Theatre Arts and Educa
such private reformist col
tional Opportunity, both of stitution of "credit" for "fail"
leges as Reed and Benning
which have voted to rescind was an innovation designed
ton, placed the College the system,) should probably for colleges with a highly
squarely in the reform move
be welcomed, for it provides competitive ethos, where it
all occas-lOn for a re- was felt that it would encour
~ent, a movement based on
.
age students to be more
adventurous in taking , control wa.s coming to super
courses outside their fields of ' cede the traditional preroga
specialization iftheycould be tives of the faculty to
assured in advance of not determine their function.
by "Hred Miller
having an "F" or other low 3. Consequently, higher edu
'''Now is the time', the a generation, all of _which grade marked on their trans- cation was in danger of losing
Walrus said, 'to talk of many were serching for this new cripts, but instead simply its distinctive concern with
things, of shoes and ships and ideal.
have a "Pass" or, at worst, a humane values in favour of
Thus the Purchase that "No credit." As far as I can the common motivations of
sealing wax, of cabbages and
kings...''' And Purchase. And came to be was a mere imita
see, there is no comparable the larger society, namely
'tion of what it was supposed rationale for the "No Credit" coercion and competition.
why not Purchase?
In this seemingly illogical to be. If anything, a flawed grade within a system of writIt was felt that a symbolic
juxtaposition of items, what masterpiece from a flawed ten evaluations such as ours, grading system was one of the
better place to talk of an age. Yet it could be argued and I would support a move main instrumentalities rein-'
apparently illogical place as with equal validity that Pur
to abolish the "No Credit" in forcing such trends. Symbolic
SUNY Purchase? For it seems, chase as the creators saw it favour of an "F." I believe grades, particularly when tied
in all the seemingly endless was an unattainable heaven that such a move would go a to a system of credits (it is
discussion about Purchase, on earth. The 1960's version . long way towards reinforcing worth recollecting that the
- -•. - _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the prevailing system.
dissecting every tangible of Shangri-la.
aspect of this school, one
Reform colleges such as
Purchase as it existed was
aspect up till now remains an unstable synthesis of past ours are always in danger of "Purchase... was a mirror
untouched. That / aspect the and present. A school whose becoming merely compla
imitation of what it was
Purchase spirit. An elusive creative spirit and energies cent over their institutions.
supposed to be. I I
transitory aspect at best, it is were often spent fighting But when these institutions
still more singularly responsi
itself instead of learning to are sharply at odds with those
ble for the quality of student live with itself. Avoiding prevailing in the academic College at Purchase initialy
life on this campus than any instead of searching for a system at large, they must be attempted to do ' without
credits as weir as grades),
other.
middle ground, a place constantly shored up byade
We as students are always where some cohesive unity quate defenses of their ratio .tended to reduce all courses
to the same level, to equate
the inherent judges and crea
could exist. The conflicts nale. If they are not, they
tors of a college's spirit. In evolved into a full scale war. become vulnerabeto attack all the .different kinds of
endeavour engaged in by a
particular we as Purchase stu
And never was such a bitter from those who had no share student during his four years,
dents seem to bave created a campus war fought. Purchase in the shaping of such a ratio
negative sense of self-worth. was embattled in internal nale, who, as a consequence producing, as a token of this
An atmosphere that is judged strife. Short' term, the new see only the shortcomings of homogenization, such gro
tesque manifestations as the
admission policy and finally the deviant institution, and "grade-point average." The
who,
therefore,
propose
a
"...students are always the marking system all bloody
utterly fallacious statistical
return to the standard practi
the inherent judges and battles in this war. Both sides ces
reduction tended, in turn, to
of
the
system
at
large.
creators of a college's found themselves totally
convey to ' the student the
caught up in this gigantic
The College at Purchase message that what really mat
spirit. .. I I
struggle. Time, money and was founded on the basis of a tered to the college was not ·
were wasted on a widely shared critique of pre
energy
harshly and quickly. It is in
his or her own growth and
struggle where there could vailing attitudes towards achievement as a scholar and
this atmosphere that the Pur
be no winners, only losers. higher education in existing a person, but merely the
chase spirit died.
colleges and universities.' degree to which he or she
Often
the losers were inno
To understand this prob
This critique may be sum
the
students
and
cent
victims:
lem we must start at the
was willing to conform to lts
marized in the following pre-established expectations.
the Purchase spirit.
beginning of Purchase's his
A new generation has manner:
Ultimately, it was felt, such a
tory. Purchase was created in
inherited
the. keys to the 1. Higher education was suc
system rewarded those con
atime of indomitable will and
bottomless cash flow. Reality kingdom. They come full of cumbing to the logic of mass tent to compete within estab
and economics destroyed the energy and life, ready to live, production, and beginning to lished limits for pre-deter
treat its clients more as mined goals, while penaliz
original concept of this learn, and enjoy in the Pur
chase that they know only in objects of manipulation than ing those who sought to
"experiment in higher edu
the positive. A school as responsible subjects.
define their own purposes
alion." In fact they des
co~tiltufJd on next pap 2. The logic of bureaucratic and to explo re their own
troyed a nation, a school, and

-

-

Purchase: Is the End Result
Just a 'Flawed Masterpiece?'

limits.
The written evaluation
offers us the possibility of
really addressing the student,
which the symbolic grade can
never do, and of addressing
him or her in terms which
respect the particular aspira
tions, problems and achieve
ments which he or she
embodies, rather than merely
assigning him or her to a rank
in a competitive hierarchy
The symbolic grade can never
replace the kind of complex
response to a student's work,
the diagnosis both of failure
and success, the noting of
promisin~ beginnings, the
acknowledgement of valiant,
if less than totally successful ,
endeavours, which the writ
ten evaluation system
encourages, even if it does
not positively demand.
The mere fact that two stu
dents spend a semester sitting
in the same classroom does
not necessarily imply that the
comparison of their work is of
any particular significance. It
is generally of far greater sig
nificance, for example, to
compare a student's work
with what one judges him or
her to be capable of, regard
less of its relation to that of
.other students. In most
classes which I have con
ducted there have been stu
dents with a wide range of
ability and preparation. A
symbolic grade can do little
more than merely register
this rather banal fact. A writ
ten evaluation, by contrast,
enables one to acknowledge
the work of students one at a
time.
There are, of course, many
classroom subjects which
lend themselves to descrip
tion in terms of "level," and
which, therefore, incorpo

continued on next PIle
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WOMEN'S FENCl NG

-

M ar.3 ... . . . .. . .. .. ... , ... .. .. .. . . ........ SI. John 's Uni ve rsit y
Home ...... ',' ... . . ',' . . .. ...... . ...... ', ' ... .. ... .. . 6 :00 P.M .
Mar . 7-8 . ...... .. ..... . . ... . . . . . AIA W Sub-Di stri ct To urn a m e nt
TBA ... . ~ , .... . . , ..................... . .... .. " ~ ' .. .. . . . TB A
. M ar. 14-15
• .. .......... '" . }\IAW Di str ict Tou rna m e nt
TB A ........ . .... , ..... . . .. . • ... : .. . ......... . ........ . TBA

- ....
-~~ ....
- ~
-- --.~- -~ ~~.

Ma r. 7 ,. '
. , . . , . . . ......... . .. . , ... . .. , ~, . Swath mo re
Aw a y. . .
. . . . . ... ... . . . . . . .
' ., .. .. ... 11 :00 A.M .
Mar. 1<1 ... , . . ... .. . .. .. .. ... . . .. . . N. r. Plas ti c Ex cha n ge Heife rs.
Home. ,
. .... ' . . . ~ . . . ...... . . , •. ......... ~. 9 :00 A.M
M ar. 21 . .
. ................ . ... Boston / Bu ckne ll
Hom€;
..... ... ........... . ........... .. .. . 9· OO A M .
Ma r. 29 ~ .
. .. . . . ' ..
. .. ... ... . .. . ... ': !'lev. Je rsey
Aw av " .. .. . . . . .. . . . . ... .. ... . , .. .. . . . . . . .. . ... 11 :00 A.M.
Apr. 5 . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . ...... . .. . ..... . .. . . Ho me To ur ne y
Home., . . . . .. . .. . ...... . • . . . . . ... . . . .. . ... . .. . . 11:00 .A.M.
" p~ . 1 2 ....... . .. .. . .. . .. ... .... ... .. . . .. .... . . .. .. Ha mp sh ire
Away . . .... ~ .. .... . .. . .. . ....... . .. . '-"- ' . . . . ... ... 11 :00 A. M .
Ap; . 18-1 9 ... .. ,. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . ... . . . ... .... ... . ... . Corn e ii
Away .. ...... . .. .. .. .... ..... .. ... . . . . . . .. ....... 11 :00 A.M.
Ap r. 25-26 .. . . .. . .. .. . ', ' . . .. ..... . ',' .... .. Eastern Ch a mp Se ri es
Aw ay ............. . .... . .. . .... . .... . .... . .. . . . .. . 9: 00 A.M .
May 2-3 .... .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . ..... . . : .... .... .... Easte rn ,F inals
Hom e .... . ....... . . . ...... .. . . ............ .. ..... 9 :00 A. M.

WkDtt

gOlVe, ~ . festJviJ}LCltlJ 1l0'~oJ

removed from the sordid past
that tends to blOCk our vision
of the present reality. But
what is it that we as early pioneers leave them? Is it a
legacy consisting of a con
fused past and a misguided
future? Are we drowning the
Qnly hope of reviving the Pur
chase spirit under a sea of
stubborn ignorance?
We perhaps feel that we
exist in a school Jacking both
direction and aim. Mere pas
sengers of a vehicle out of

~,f;:,"';~

Exec.
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Exec.
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Campus Total

Faculty,
Flculty Support
Extenllon Ind
Public Service
OrganlZld AI:IIvltla
Ubrary
Student ServlCQ
Mllntenlnce &r
Operltlon
General
Admlnlllrllion
Generll 11IIIItut101lll
ServlcII
Rllidence l1li111

Budlleted

Requeat

1980-81

1981-82

,584.75
185.00
45.00

578.75
165.00
46.00

~ 1I,.~~

.
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1.0

Budllet
Recom'd

. 541.75
157.00
43.00

Exec.

Budllet
chanlle
Cols.4-1

Budget

-23.00
·8.00
·2.00

-11.00
·2.00
·1.00

respectful of student creat iv·
ity, and , therefore , of the
freedom and responsibility such
respect implies . Particularly
in view of this latter concern,
it seems to me sadly ironic
that an essentially authoritar·
ian initiative such as this
should have received consid·
erable support from the
School , of the Arts, whose
dedicationtostudentcreativ
ity is presumably central , and
whose work is least suscepti·
ble to mere quantification. I
would urge a careful recon
s.ideration th~refore of posi·
tlons taken with perhaps too
little regard for the possible
consequences .

Load
meetings
Thursday
·00.

~
(Y wnTCH£STt~

. 11K

IdnIatloo LIne
(914) 948-5»1
• Family Plan...

• Contraception
• Prepancy Testing

2.00
31.00
24.50
46.25

2.00
31.00
24.50
47.25

1.0

2.00
31.00
20.50
44.25

155.00

157.00

2.0

155.00

36.00

37.00

1.0

34.00

·2.00

·1.00

38.00
22.00

38.00
31.00

9.0

36.00
19.00

·2.00
·3.00

·1.00
·3.00

*Includ.. thru posltlonl baing Ihilled to IFR accounts.

A

Request
Chanae

14.0

1i11ne. ?

continued fm m page 3

rate objective testing ' in to
our system is an asset rather
their pedagogy. There IS no
than a handicap.
reas<:,n why the results of suc h
The College has aban~estlng .should ~ot be
doned some of the more
Incl~ded In a narrative evaperipheral institutions which
luatlo~ . The reverse , ho~marked its reform mission.
We have dropped the Short
ever, IS not the case. That IS,
of course incompatible with
Term, modified the. Field
objecti ve testing (a very large Examination requirement ,
category, in my estimation)
a.nd eliminated the Admicannot encapsulate their
slons Essay. I believe these
results without violence into
moves were rational
the bare symbolic notation.
responses to real constraints
. Finally, it is undoubtedly
and economic problems. I do
control with no driver or des
true that the system of written
not, however, believe that
tination. Powerless and
any such constr'a int or ecoevaluations does involve us in
defeated in the face of what
more work with respect to
n~~ic factor is involved in
appears insurmountable
the admission of our students thiS Issue. The move to a symodds.
to other institutions. It is bolic grading system would
It is at this point that one work , I would argue, well
be deeply subversive, in my
should re-examine one ' s
worth the effort, and further-judgement , of the attempt to
motives for continuing here. more, with respect to admis- foster a cooperative , rather
We as students must begin to sion to both law and medical than competitive-coercive,
take the responsibiljty for life schools there exists evidence
academic ethos, and further
as it exists on this campus. We gathered by Professor~ more would deeply under
can no longer ignore the real TeBracke (History) and Sed- mine any claim that the
ity of the situation as it pres- . lak (Biology), indicating that College makes to being
entsj tself to us each day. The
problems are many; so aie
the solutions.

continued from page 3
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The Responsibilities of a 'Reform College

'Flawed Masterpiece'
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-4.00
·2.00

·1.00
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• Pregnancy CounseIinI

• Abortion Ref.,.,. ~
• Vener'" DiMaM

• Voluntary SteriiDtion
.'nffitilt)
• Sell Education
A confidential and free servire

The Individual and the Environment
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by Anne Seeley
Many people believe that
the degradation of our envir
onment is due entirely to
industries' lack of responsib
ity; they see no relationship
between thei r actions and the
deterioration of environ
mental quality. When a river
becomes polluted with toxic
chemicals; when an accident
occurs at a nuclear plant;
when a wetland area is desig
nated as a garbage dump site
for garbage disposal, or other
e'nvironmental catastrophies
occur, any companies
involved are blamed imme
diately by regional environ
mentalist and local residents.
There may also be some com
plaints aimed at the govern
ment fOJ inadequate.
regulations or lack of ecologi
cal 'consideration, but few
people think of their own
lifestyles as contributing to
the situation.
This attitude is neither fair
nor constructive. Industries
generally do not consider
environmental protection as
one of their top priorities but
neither do most people in
this country. Why should a
co r po rat ion com po sed
merely of individuals, have
group priorities different
from the priorities of the
comprising individuals? My
point is not to suggest that
industry should not be held
responsible for their wrong
doings but rather that we all
should be more responsible
in our personal actions
specifically our actions which
have an impact on the envir
onment. General Electric
should indeed consider the
environmental risk involved
with the dumping of PCBs
into the Hudson River. In the
same way, we should each
consider the effect of our
daily activities on the envir

,((Many people feel their
...effort will not have an
considerable effect...

JJ

onment; the environmental
impact of driving a car to
town instead of taking the
bus or of buying soda in a
.noll-biodegradable plastic
container instead of in a re
turnabl~, recyclable glass
bottle.
The protection of the
environment is serious busi
ness, and it's everybodies
business. There are very few
people living in the U.S.
today that aren't guilty of
contributing, to some extent,
to the degradation of the air

and water quality and to the
misuse of resources. We are
all effected by the poisoning
of our environment and the
squandering of resources.
Many people feel that their
individual effort-or their
lack of effort-will not have a
considerable effect on the
state of the environment. In
the caSe of environmental
protection "every little bit
really does help." There are
many "little bits" that we can
all do every day-each h~lp
ing to make the earth a more
livable place.

•

.Many forms of energy exist
on this planet ranging widely
in environmental impact. The
more energy we use,the
more we must rely on the
more expensive and/or the

((... Few people are not
guilty of contributing
to the degradation of
the air and water."
more environmentally
damaging sources.
There is dispute over the
dlegree of risk and the costs
involved with various energy
sources. Conservation is gen
erally seen as the cheapest
and safest means of extend
ing our energy supply. Ej3ch
watt and each gallon of energy
. saved by each energy consu
mer is a contribution towards
a healthier environment.
As the prices of energy
increaes more people see the
value of conservation. It is
encouraging that conserva
tion is becoming more popu
lar,but the monetary cost
should not be the only factor
contributing to the popular
ity of a product or resource.
Just as industry should care~
fully analyze the environ
mental impact of a product
before producing it, consu
mers should consider the
,environmental impacts of a
product before 'buying it. In
determining the ecological
cost of an item one should
consider not only the impact
of production but also the
impact of use and disposal of
the product.
In the marketplace consu
mers can help convince
industry of the importance of
ecological awareness. With
every dollar's purchase, con
sumers vote for products
which result in various envir
onmental consequences. If
consumers vote with envir
onmental awareness, these
values will be passed onto

industry (Le. if people want to
buy small'cars, industries will
.. .
.
make small cars.)
Grocery shopping is a great
opportunity for placing con
scientious votes. Super
markets are full of disposable
goods and items sold in plas
tic or packaged with layer
upon layer of unnecessary
", ". :-.:: ;:~";,
wrappings. Plastics are syn
,:',:.'
,.
thesizedfrom petroleum and
:~: :
thus their production cuts
into our dwindling supply of
a very valuable resource.
Another problem with plas
tics is caused by one of their
The production and disposal of plastics causes
most noted valuable attrib
considerable
environmental damage. To decrease
utes. Plastics don't fall apart,
the
amount
of
plastics consumed:
don't leak, and don't break.
This property is certainly use
1. Choose the brand in glass over that in plastic
ful but it presents a big prob
whenever possible.
lem in terms of garbage
disposal. Plastics litter our 2. Reuse plastic bags and plastic wrap:
landscapes and seascapes for I
a very long time because they' 3. Save your jars; and when you gather an
overabundance, bring rinsed-out jars to the co-op
are so resistant to decomposi
tion (you probably have seen
basement of CCS) or leave them in the boxes in
plastic containers washed up from of apts. J-11-1 or G-6-2. We are converting
on beaches).
from plastic containers to glass. Each time a jar is
Mu'ch of the waste gener
reused; resource supplies are extended, further
ated today is highly toxic (i.e.
deterioration
of air and water quality is prevented,
many chemical substances)
or otherwise damaging to the and less space is needed for garbage disposal.
environment. The sheer bulk
of the waste is a problem in phane wrapping) is one way
Industry must constantly
itself. According to G. Tyler to reduce the amount of gar
be watched for environmen
Miller, America generates 4.3 bage produced. Saving and tally destructive practices and
billion tons of solid waste reusing jars, bags (plastic and action should be taken when
each year; that's 20 tons of paper), aluminum foil and a company is irresponsible in
waste per person per year! other disposables is another it's utilization of wasteful or
One year's worth of this way.
ecologically damaging pr.o
amount of garbage could
The "throwaway" con
cesses, or in its disposal of
cover the entire state of Con
ciousness of today's society wastes. We must make sure
necticut one foot deep in cannot last for much longer by writing letters, boycotting
trash (Tyler, Living in the as we are running' out of and approaching our govern
Environment; "Concepts, "away space" in which to ment representatives-that
Problems and Alternatives."
throw. We must face up to industry doesn't get away
1975).
the fact that if we continue in with the "raping" of our
Avoiding excess packaging our current wasteful, planet. We must also be
(such as tea leaves contained
thoughtless ways the planet aware of, and must minimize,
in paper fiters enclosed in a Earth will soon be a very our personal impacts on our
paper envelope packaged in • unpleasant and unhealthy already-stressed environ
a paper box with a cello- place to live.
•
ment.
'
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Hints for a Healthier Environment
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Despite Rain, Drought Still Exists
continued from page 1
date, June 1, is when the
reservoirs would normally be
at 100% capacity, as they were
last June 1. If they are below
normal, then the system will
be starting off the year with a
shortage.
This January's water con
sumption in the Westchester.
Joint Waterworks system "did
show some conservation
from the year before" said
Hock, all in all', a savings of
approximately 5 percent.
However, the conservation
rate of water might have been
even higher than it had
appeared-as high as

between 10% and 15%-had
it not been for the exception
ally cold temperatures this
January which caused a loss
of water from the increase in
water main breaks.

Hock said the Waterworks
would have a report pre
pared by the end of this week
detailing how much water-if
any-the college saved dur
ing the month of February.

The Pu rchase cam pus is the
Unless there is a large
largest consumer of water in amount of runoff from the
the Westchester Joint Water
winter's snow, or the area
works, using 84.92 million sees many more major peri
gallons of water in 1980 alone. ods of precipitation, the
Each month the campus uses drought conditions in West
about seven to eight million chester are still a serious
gallons of water on the aver
problem that have to be dealt
age, costing t~e school with through the thoughtful
roughly $90 thousand dollars use and conservation of
a year.
-water by each individual.
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DuDea Issues Memo Saying

New Fiuuls Are Not Enou~

SUN' COLLEGE AT PURCHASE
1981 -82 ASCAL YUII
OPERAnNa BUDlET REQUEST
STATE PURPOSE FUND

TABLE I
STAll APPROPRIAnONS
CURRENT YEAR/REQUEST YEAR Ex

Exec.

Budget
ee.
The following is a memorandum ilarly, colleges which anticipate
. Request
Budgeted
Request
Budget
Chlnlle
enrollment growth received addi
from Acting President Henrik
Dul
1980-81
1981-82
Chlnge
Recom'lI
Coil. 4-1
tional support.
lea to the Purchase college commun
Budglted FTE Stulllnll
100
2.400
2.500
ity, dated February 26, 1981.
The results of this increase for Pur
Budgllid ' Equll.d
Student.'
2.516
, 2.431
·85
chase have been fairly ' dramatic,
The submission last week of the
Governor's amended budget marked
though not as . far-reaching as I
another milestone in the continuing believe they must eventually
18,Il38,200
15,32B.500
1.8DB.500
14,131.700
Campus Total
saga of our funding for the coming
become. As you may recall from my
IlIItruClIDn I
IIePirtm.nlll
year. Reflecting the announced January 20 memo, we had been sche
561.100
5.1119.000
491.700
4.617.300
5.178.Il00
Raarcll
intention of the SUNY Trustees to
duled to lose 23 State-funded lines
ExtIIIIllII .nd Public
increase tuition rates throughout the under the Executive Budget, three of
53,7110
52.100
4.Il00
3.300
48.800
Service ,
system next September, the Executive which in the residential fund reim
910.100
111.400
858.100
58.800
Orgenlzlld ActIvHla
791300
Budget for SUNY was increased by
bursable accounts. The effect of the
697.700
Ubrery
720.400
819.400
99.000
122.7001
114.000
848.100
.27.800
820.800
934.800
Student Servlca
approximately $20 million in both additional revenue, combined with
Mllnlen.nc. I
anticipated revenue and expendi- our success in persuading the State
4.515.100
5.101.Il00
586.300
5.141.200
625.800
Operat""
. tures over the amounts originally sub . University Central Office and the Div
7811.000
106.200
715.000
32.200
GInn! AdmlnlltrlllGn
882.800
mitted on January 20.
ision of the Budget to increase our
a.n.J1 11IIIl1III1Dn.1
1.171,100
111.Il00
1.141.300
1.235.200
29.800
Slrvlca
Across the SUNY system, 401 of the budgeted enrollments, has been to
211.200
733.700
(51.7001
llaldlnce llell.
785.400
11116.100
442 positions scheduled for elimina
restore twelve of the twenty lines pre
tion have been restored. The Trustees viously scheduled for elimination.
out the very real danger ot pos
r-year
have chosen to make certain pro
While I take no comfort in seeing any
sible
legislative
reductions.
over
our
1960-61
base.
The
table
grammatic decisions in the realloca
of our positions cut, we have made
The recently released Federal
tion of these positions rather than substantial progress. In dollar terms, below shows the distribution of the
budget is a major factor to be consi
simply restoring 90% of the cuts. For our budget has been increased by restorations.
.
Those
of
you
who
have
discussed
dered.
The most serious threatto Pur
example, the agricultural and techni
$262,200, the highest absolute dollar
chase
from President Reagan's
the
budget
situation
with
me
in
cal colleges which have long labored
restoration among tbe-four-year col
under very unfavorable staffing pat
leges. This will also r&ult in Purchase recent weeks know that I consider us proposals is not the elimination of
terns will receive some relief. Si~ having the highest percentage to be in approximately the fifth round specific grant funds now received,
of what is at least a seven-round although this is indeed a se~iouscon
match. The next two stages are quite cern. Rather, it is the potential dam
critical: legislative consideration of age to the State Budget in other areas,
the Executive Budget and the devel such as social services arid economic
opment of the so-called "Supple -development, which could cause a
mental Budget" for adoption at the dra"matic shift of funds to accommo
e.n d of the legislative session. Wh ile date these new gaps created by the
by Lisa K. french
The 1981 Valentines Day Party at the button to go to the second floor. many of our constituencies will be withdrawal of Federal support. It is
within this very uncertain context that
Purchase was student studded with all
As the doors opened the smell of understandable and appropriately
I believe the Trustees' decision to
pressing
for
additional
tax-levy
marijuana enveloped me. In my daze
your favorite friends, and tacky deco
raise
tuition as a relatively dependa
appropriations
to
SUNY
in
the
imme
rations. One ticket for a dollar bought I walked to room 2014, (where you
three plastic cups of beer or flat soda, will find the maintenance women of diate days ahead, I am obliged to
and another flop party for Purchase. weekdays watching Family Feud and
As a plastic bunny and something in soap operas): There I found a boister
a tube floated above our heads, stu
ous group of students watching The
dents walked the floors of ·CCS on Fall and Rise of Reginald Perrin.
.
restless feet. Many shuffled on the
My knees were shaking to the
. dance floor to the metallic ring of thuds of the bass guitar one floor
Supplied by the Center for the Arts
what is commonly referred to ' as a below, and I wasn't high so I found it
The Center for the Arts, SUNY at been awarded the highest honors in
"band." Or during the band's break difficult to relate to the aforemend
Purchase, presents as part of its Great the world of music including the
listened to Michael Jackson'soprepu oned group of people. Hopping back
Artists Series, the incomparable Grand Prix du Disque and the Grama
besent voice trilling through the on the elevator I pushed the button to Beaux Arts Trio on Saturday, March
phone Record of the Year. The trio
go back to the first floor, returning to 14th at 8:00 pm for one performance
. loud-speakers.
recently celebrated its 25th anniver
the music, smoke filled room, and the only. One of the most durable and
sary in July, 1980 at Tanglewood, the
unceasing complaints of the restless distinguished chamber groups in the
site of their debut in 1955.
natives.
world, the Beaux Arts Trio will per
The Beaux Arts Trio's March 14th
Standing in a corner of the dance form a program including works by
i('r) )
' -c:;:- ....
program
will consist of Joseph
)/rJ
' .::
floor I assummed a pose of indiffer
Haydn, Ives, and Brahms.
Haydn's Trio in A major (H. XV, No.
,;
ence while trying to analyze why the
The Beaux Arts Trio is in a class by 16), Charles Ives Trio and the Trio in C
students were bored. After going
its..elf.
Each member-Isidore Cohen, major, Opus 87 by Johannes Brahms.
through a half dozen reasons I finally .
Tbe Beaux Arts Trio is presented by
figured it out! The Valentines Day violin, Bernard Greenhouse, cellist,
and Menahem Pressler, pianist-is an the Center for the Arts as part of its
party was like any Wednesday or Sat
Great Artist Series. Past performers
urday at South except with the plastic accomplished soloist yet they per
form
as
one
highly
tuned
instrument,
included the Juilliard String Quartet
and paper trimmings!
balancing
and
complementing
each
and
most recently, Alicia de larrocha
My hands shaking along with my
Ijf
knees now as the music reached even other to achieve a degree of on Feb. 25th . The series will finish
higher decibels, I tried to think of a unequalled purity and vitality. They with a May 6 performance by the
have established themselves as a trio Charles TregerlAndre Watts Duo.
Comments such as, "I want to go solution to this problem. What about
of great depth, musical insight and
having
"special"
parties
in
the
PAC?
·
The Beaux Arts Trio wiU perform
"ome," and, "Boy, what a bummer,"
n'ere voiced frequently as I walked How about expensive decorations? ' virtuosity who have achieved that one time only on Sat., March 14th at
around CCS in a rather restless mood What if only people who wore pink or rare level of "intellectual and emo 8:00 pm. Tickets are only $8.00 and
red co~ld get in? My fantasies kept tional brilliance in their perform $9.00 and can be reserved by phone.
myself.
growing with the music, As I put on ance"(Nashville Banner). Their fame Major credit cards are accepted. For
Bored of hearing the latter com
further ticket information, call the
ments and driven to the point of my jacket to go back home, I mur
spreads o~er both sides of the Atlan
"high anxiety" by the loud music, I · mured to an aquaintance, "Boy, what .tic, their recordings are consistently Center for the Arts Box Office at 253
hODoed on the elevator and Dressed a bummer... "
best-sellers, and their artistry has 5900.

A Student Reports: No Love Lost
At 'Bummer' Valentine's Day Party

Center for the Arts to Present
the Famed 'BeauxArls Trio'
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~tary

Itecrudtbng

students to sign the enlist
The Central Committee for
Conscientious Objectors, the
ment contract up to one year
before starting basic training.
nation's largest draft and mil
Once student enlistees sign
itary counseling 'agency,
the contract, they are bound
warns that the influence of
me military in our schools is by it, and discharges under
the DEP are rarely grated.
crowing at epidemic
Each year, hundreds of thou
proportions,
Larry Spears, Director of
sands of young people who
CCCO's Pre-Enlistment
are uncertain about what to
Counseling Program, says,
do sign up under the DEP.
Once students enlist in DEP
"The last few years have seen
they are given bonuses for
~ tremendous growth of mil
recruiting other students,
karism in this country, and
much of it has been centered
thus becoming a sort of
undercover recruiting force.
in the high schools and
However, if a student
colleges."
changes his or her mind a few
According to Spears, the
months later because of a job
military now lures students
offer, school or vocational
rhrough many different protraining possibilities, or mar
Brams. incllJrlin~:
.' ,
riage plans, it is usually too
• The Armed Services Voca
tiona Aptitude Battery ' late to get out of the military
unless counseling is sought
jASVAB). This is a. military
through groups such as
iptitude test administered in
15,000 high schools by mil
CCCO,
"One of the biggest prob
Iary personnel. The ASV AB
lems," says Spears, "results
leSt has been criticized in
from counselors and school
Congress as being of little
htlp to a counselor and stu
administrators who become
active helpers of military
dent exploring civilian occu
recruiters, The military often
pations. However, the
information obtained from
seems to be an easy way for a
counselor to offer direction
the test goes to many offices
iround the country, and it is
to a student. But the counse
used by recruters for years.
lor or teacher is often
unaware of the potential
Many schools never tell their
problems and disappoint
students that this is an
ments facing many enlist
optional test.
ees."
• The Reserve Officers Train
"Military recruiters are
Ing Corps (ROTC) and Junior
salesmen," comments
ROTC. The college ROTC
Spears. "They have a quota to
and high school JROTC pro
meet, superiors to please,
crams now exist in nearly
and they certainly will not
2,000 schools. The courses are
taught by military personnel
take the time to explain the
and are often of questionable
possible problems to a poten
tial recruit. Students who are
mdemic value. They also
con sid e r i'n g j 0 i n i n g the
encourage values which are
alodds with the goals of aca
armed forces should have the
benefit of see~ng both sides
demic learning. And the pro
pam, cost the American
of the story before enlisting."
public millions of dollars
each year.
Bued on Information from The Cen• The Delayed Entry Pro
trill Committee for Conscientioul , I
pam. The DEP encourages
Objectors

,-

Y

"

l

source 01
- revenue ,for program)
stability next year was a wise course of
action.
I will be reviewing our budget
situation with the State legislators
from this region in the days ahead.
Among thle principal poi nts I shall
emphasize are the following:

1. The sa.s million requested by State
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Dullea Issues BudgetMemo
ble
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rontin1led from page 6

\

"

ure to adopt this request could vitiate
much of the positive effects of the
proposed restoration.

2. The amended Budget, while a vast
improvement over the original prop
osal, does not yet-meet our real staf
fing needs arising from our actual
enrollment. With our capital facilities
designed for an enrollment in excess
of 5,000 students, the expansion of
our faculty and staff to handle this
growth is highly cost effective and
' should go forward as rapidly as possi
ble.·
. . 

University and recommended by the
Governor in the Deficiency Budget
for this year's contractual salary obli
sa'ions and fringe benefits must be
adopted now and not shifted forward
lothe ExeC'ut!ve Budget in April. Fail- '-" 3. The overcrowded conditions of
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our campus housing must be , residence) with these considerations
alleviated, and I will continue to press
in mind.
for the funding of yet another 400 _
In the interim, I have directed each
beds beyond these already under
of the College's senior administrators
construction.
to review the workloads of their
reporting units and prepare an action
4. While the Federal Budget poses
plan to comply with the budget as
grave difficulties for New Y9rk and
amended. Such reallocations of
many other States, the State
resources as may be necessary will be
University has been subjected to so
determined by the ability of these
many enforced reductions in
shifts to improve the quality of the
Purchase , as an emerging campus, is
College's existing programs, to
particularly vulnerable to such attack,
fu rther our progress on the integra
and we must do everything possible
tion of the arts with letters and
to defend the presently recommend·
science and to achieve other College
ed level of funding as the absolutf
wide goals.
minimum .
I seriously invite each of you to
contact your own State legis lators
(i.e., those representing your voting

•

Thank you again for your support in
these uncertain days.

o
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TUESDAY MARCH 3, --------------------
1981

WEDNESDAY MARCH 11, 1981

----------------------------~~

12:00 noon

Art History Club Meeting study, Neuberger Museum

7:00 & 9:45 p.m.

MOVIE: LOLITA hum. aud .

8:00 a.m.

COFFEE HOUR the food co-op, basement of CCN

8:00 p.m.

DISCUSSION: The Bahai Faith Fireside Lounge, CCN

12:00'noon

VISITING ARTIST PROGRAM: Denise'Green, painter room 1016, visual arts bUilding

8:00 p.m.

SENIOR RECITAL: lisa Messier, soprano recital hall, music building

8:00 p.m.

STUDENT RECITAL: Mark Maluso, horn

8:00 p.m.

WNAS FILM : Citizen Kane ' room 2008, CCS

9:00 p.m.

Dancing; reggae and . disco

WEDNESDAY MARCH 4, 1981
8:00a.m.

COFFEE HOUR the food co·op, basement ofCCN

12:00 noon:

VISITING ARTISTS PROGRAM: Eugenio Tellez, printmaker room 1016, visual arts bUilding

12:00'. noon:

SENIOR MEET!NG ABOUT COMMENCEMENT PLANS lecture hall, social science building

8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

.

dancing: ' new wave, funk, CCS

MARCH 5, . 1981

------------------~------------~----~----~-----------------7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 & 10:00 p.m.

7:00 & 11:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Uninstructed life Drawing room 2016, Visual Arts Building
, THEATRE : The Front Page (The Senior Acting Company) theatre D, PAC

CCS

THURSDAY ,MARCH 12, ·1981

,Guitat' Ensemble recital hall, music buildinq ,

THURS~DAY

recital hall, music building

.

I F

12:00p.m.

VISITING ARTIST PROGRAM: Wolfgang Weingart, designer room 1016, VA Building

7:00 p.m.

Uninstructed life Drawing room 2016, VA Building

8:00 p.m.

STUDENT RECITAl: Alexandra Cook, horn 'Recital Hall, Music Building

8:00 p.m.

DANCE CONCERT NUMBER I, Theatre C, PAC

8:00p.m.

TH EATRE: The Front Page Theatre D, PAC

8:00 & 10:00 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES: Whole Shooti~1 Match hum. aud.

9:00 p.m.

Purchase Jazz Ensem~le !he pub, CCS

INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES: lola Montes hum . aud.

FRIDAY MARCH 13, 1981

_FR_ID_A_Y_M_A_R_C_H~6,,_1_9_8_1_ _4:00 p.m.

Heliotrope & Puce

MOVIE: The Jerk hum. aud , ,

7:00 & 11 :20 p.m.

MOVIE: The Onion Field hum. aud.

8:00 p.m:

JUNIOR RECiTAL: Hugh Eddy, trombone recital hall, music building .

8:00 p.m. '

TH EATRE : The Front Page Theatre D, PAC

8:00 p.m. ,

Dance Concert Number 1 Theatre C, PAC

9:15 p.m.

MOVIE: The Black Marble

. SENIOR RECITAL: Miho Kitano, pianist recital hall, music building

8:00 p.m.

THEATRE: The Front Page

9:00p.m.

MOVIE: .Caddyshack

(The Senior. Acting Company) theatre D, PAC

hum. aud .

SATURDAY , MARCH 7, 1981

CCS, 1st floor

hum. aud.'

SATURDAY MARCH 14, 1981

r

7:00 & 11:00 p.m.

MOVIE: Caddyshock

8:00 p.m.

GUEST ARTIST: William Purvis, horn recital hall, music bUilding

3:00 p.m.

STORY THEATRE: The Blues Begin Van Fisher, student director

8:00 p.m.

THEATRE:, The Front Page (The Senior Acting Company)

7:00 & 11:15 p.m.

MOVIE: The Black Marble hum. cud.

9'00 p.m.

MOVIE:

The Jerk

hum. aud.

hum. oud.

theatre D,' PAC

8:00 p.m.

Dance Theatre lob

51
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Theatre A, PAC

Philharmonia Virtuosi

'

CONCERT:

9:00 p.m.

COFFEEHOUSE: Fred Schmitt free coffee ond tea the pub, CCS

3:00 p.m.

LECTURE: Siah Armajani, Sculptor USEFUL ART

10:00 p.m.

Gay and lesbian Union Meeting Fireside Lounge, CCN

3:00 p.m.

THEATRE: The Front Page (The Senior Acting Company) Theatre D, PAC

3:00 p.m.

Dance Concert Number 1 Theatre C, PAC

8:00p.m.

The Blues Begin see March 14

10:00 p.m.

Gay 8. lesbian Union Meeting Fireside Lounge, C.C.N

MONDAY MARCH 9, 1981
7:30 p.m . .

Planning Committee Meeting Conference Room, CCN

8:00 p.m.

CONCERT: The Purchase College Orchestra Theatre A

rUES·DAY MARCH ·'10" 1981
MOVIES: 3 Films by Frederick Wiseman; hum . aud.
·7:00,
8:358.
10:00. p.m.
8:00 p.m.

.

/

7:30p.m.

Planning Committee Meeting Conference Room, CCN

8:00 p.m . .

MOVIE : A Celtic Trilogy hum . aud.

Hospital,
Titticut Follies &,
Juvenile Court

.'

Student Show

DISCUSSION: The Bahai' Faith Fireside Lounge, CCN

. ..

JOAN MITCHELL

~aul

Xavier Fourcade Gallery

'Sebastian Saglimbeni '

'The Work of Hans Van Diik .
V.A. Gallery
V.A. Building
March '6- 15
open 9-5
.

hum . aud.

MONDAY MARCH 16, 1981

I

\

-

1 98'1

I

3:00 p.m.

--------------------Eugene Mihaesco

Sternglass .

photography

36 E.. 75th. St.
INNOVATIVE FURNITURE

& sculpture '

Cooper Hewitt Museum

TEN CONSECUTIVE MONDAYS

includes pieces by

. March 1-7

/

Thonet,

OF INFORMAL LITERARY TALK WITH WRITERS

room ' 1019
,...

Frank Lloyd Wright,

. Mezzanine Room,

Galerie St. Etienne

Eames &

Donnell library Center,
Josef Hoffman '

24 West 57th. Street

20 W. 53rd. St.
5:30 -7:00 p.m . .

FOOD CO-OP HOURS: MONDAY: 11·7 TUESDAY.: .9 -3, 6-8 WEDNESDAY: 8-1 :30 THURSDAY: 11·1 FRIDAY: 12·2
. ..r. .AOler
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PREVIEW:

'Superb'_Senior Company Presents The

~ront

Page

by Bert Fink
The Front Page, which will be pres
ented this weekend and next by the
Senior Acting Company, is a wild and
zany play; it all starts off, however,
rather calmly. Earl Williams, a mousy,
self-described anarchist is to be
hanged, tomorrow and the motley
crew of Chicago news reporters are
on hand to make this trivial, but mor
bid event the biggest story of the
roaring twenties. For the time being
there isn't much to do, though, and a
lazy air drifts over the press room of
the Criminal Building. As the repor
ters sit and wait for a ny scrap of fact
that they -can blow up into a major
news story, a quiet game of poker
begins. The steady drone of the card
players is halted finally when Bensin

"Journalists!" scoffs Hildy Johnson,
who has quit Jhe , business after 15
years to try his hand in the compara
tively respectable job of advertising.
"Peeking through keyholes! Running
after fire engines like a lot of coach
dogs! Waking people up in the mid
die of the night to ask them what they
think of companionate marriage".
The reporters depicted in The Front
Page are not the valiant crusaders of
Lou Grant, nor do they get to carry
out such noble missions as the daring
duo of All the President's Men. These
slobs have been told to beef up a
minor story with major fillers, to sell,
sell, sell.

through the press room window and
straight into the arms of Hildy.
Peggy and her mother are waiting
impatiently,. the night train to New
York is leaving momentarily and
Hildy has sworn off the newspaper biz
forever ... but he just cannot pass up a
good story. He hides Williams in an
oversized desk, calls up Wallter Burns
with the news that he has caught the
most wanted man in Chicago and
then tries to figure out how to sneak a
two-ton desk out of the largest police

Is such hype and exploitation of
truth non-existent in today's media?
Of course not. It is comical when Ben
singer sends in a menu of the con
"A meticulously crafted play,
demned man's last meal as hard news,
carefully plotted and smoothly but the scene reflects some of the
carried out. /I
'
"news" we were flooded with during
, the last frantic days of the hostage
crisis only six weeks ago. I can
ger of the Tribune comes bursting in. remember seeing more than one arti
He has just scooped his rivals on a cle, and hearing detailed reports on
new lead in the Williams story and television, describing to us exactly
rushes to the phone to make sure that what sort of meal would be awaiting
his editor gets the story first. "The the freed Americans upon their arri
condemned man ate a hearty val in Wiesbaden. In a real life twist,
dinner," he dictates breathlessly into french fries and roast beef had
the phone, "mock turtle soup, become front page news.
chicken pot pie, hashed brown pota
While this play was the first colla
toes, combination salad and pie a la
borative effort of its two authors (they
mode."
were to continue working together station in town so that the Herald Exa
Written by Ben Hecht and Charles
for many y~ars, churning out, among miner can boast an exclusive inter
MacArthur in 1928, The Front Page
others, Jumbo and the classic Twen view with the killer.
canl'lot be catalogued tooeasily.ltisa
tieth Century), it shows no signs of
In between all of this, we have
com~dy, yes; but a nasty, biting, even
amateuri'sm, but rather is a meticu scenes between the corrupt sheriff
black comedy. It is a farce, with dumb
lously crafted play, carefully plotted and the crooked mayor, between the
cops chasing old ladies through the
and smoothly carried out. "Authors crooked mayor and the governor's
streets of Chicago while their quarry,
and director have accounted for man, who has come with a reprieve
an escaped criminal, remains hidden
every momment", wrote New York for one Earl Williams. The hardened
in a reporter's desk back at the police
Times critic Brook Atkinson in 1928, prostitute, Mollie, comes running in
station. It is a melodrama, a rather
"tossed their story rapidly back and and, when the reporters' questions
courageous melodrama for 1928,
forth and pulled down their curtains get the best of her, makes a quick exit
where a timid "Bolshevik" and his
on the tensest episodes "f all".
out the window. Hildy's first chances
prostitute-girlfriend are the good
Hildy Johnson is itching to get out at impressing his future mother-in
guys and a corrupt, bull-headed she
of
the newspaper business, to make a law, Mrs. Grant, somewh.at backfire
riff one of the heavies.
when his editor has the old lady
dragged out of the pressroom and
kicked down the stairs. "The essence
of this play," wrote Clive Barnes, "is
speed."

But The Front Page is primarily a name for himself but he mostly wants
to get out from under the thumb of
pla_y about the newspaper business.
his crafty, two-faced, irascible boss,
Its authors first met in 1915 when they
Walter Burns. Hildy is on his way to
were reporters for the Hearst organi
zation in Chicago, and much of the New York and ' marriage when he
play is autobiographical. "Having drops in on the press room for a quick
begun to write a hard-headed expose goodbye, leaving his fiance and her
of what hard-headed newspaperdom mother in the cab downstairs. He
was ;ike," wrote Walter Kerr in 1969, came in for one last joke-around with
"they wound up writing a 'romantic the fellows, but suddenly Hildy finds
himself smack in the middle of the
and rather doting tale' of all the lar
cenous reporters they'd loved". But hottest story in years. Williams has
while The Front. Page is a valentine to , broken out of jail and while the sher
iff, his cops and the newsmen are
the propagators of "yellow journal
ism," it is a valentine laced with hard busily barkin'g up wrong trees all over
town, the escapee makes his ,way
truths.
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The Front Page opened at the now
vanished Times Square Theatre on
August 14,1928. Produced by Jed Har
ris, the production was directed by
George S. Kaufman. The original cast
included Osgood Perkins (Anthony's
father) as Bu rns and Dorothy Stickney
as Mollie. There have been numerous
revivals over the years, the last Broad- ,
way production starring Bert Convy
as Hildy, Peggy Cassas Mollie, and
Helen Hayes (wife , of co-author
MacArthui) as Mrs. Grant. The fabu
lous 1974 film, directed by Billy
Wilder, with Jack Lemmon, Walter
Matthau and Carol Burnett, was one
of th ree movie versions to be made
over the years. In the 1940 film, His
Girl Friday, the plot had to be adapted
just slightly when Rosalind Russell
played the part of Hildy to Cary
Grant's Walter Burns.
This production, the second-to-Iast
for this company, is coming together
under the watchful eye of guest
director Bill Woodman. As artistic
director for the Goodman Theatre of
Chicago from 1973-78, he oversaw
world premieres of Working, Ameri
can Buffalo and A Life in the Theatre.
His directorial credits run from
Broadway to opera, from Ryan's
Hope to Richard III. He was asked on
rather short notice to step in as direc

tor of The Front Page and so auditions
were not even held until the fir~t
week of the new semester. How has
he and the cast han91ed this time
pressure, being demanded to bring a
complex play to life in six weeks? "We
made a virtue of all that," he says with
a beleaguered sigh of,wisdom. Butfor
B~I Woodman, in any case, work
seems to bea pleasure. "I'm enjoying
working with them (the senior ading
company) thQfoughly," he says.
And he likes the play. Calling it a
farcical melodrama. Woodman went

I

I
:

I
~

I•
on to describe The Front Page as "a
very salty, highly seasoned, unsparing
and wildly humorous story of the
newspaper business .... There are dark
tensions," he admits, "but I don't
think the play should ever veer over
into being totally serious." With Bill
Woodman at the editor's desk, the
main story on this Front Page should
be Comedy.
The cast includes Andy Alburgeras
Hildy, Luciano Guerriero as the
Mayor, Ed Kershen as Walter Burns,
Van Fisher as Earl Williams, Loretta
Toscano as Mollie, Elizabeth Rugen
as Hildy's fiance Peggy, Rusty Wilson
as Sheriff Hartman and Sue Zelouf as
Mrs. Grant. Jack Weisberg has done

"A very salty} highly seasoned,
unsparing and wildly humorous
story of the newspaper
business...
/I

the' set, Joan Freedman the costumes
and Andy Henry the lighting. The play
will be performed in Theatre D on
March 5,6,7, 12, 13 and 14 at 8 pm and
on March 8 and 15 at 3 pm. Tickets for
Purchase students with ID cards are
$1.50. For reservations and more
information, call the PAC box office
at 253-5900.
,The Front Page is an uproarious
play and in the hands of the superb
Senior Acting Company should be a
performance well worth seeing. Now
would a newspaper lie to you?

Please
Conserve
Water!

1 ...

Student Art Competition Offers
Diverse Works shown in V.A. Gallery
Currently on view in the Visual Arts
Gallery are t he proposal s for th e Student Art on Campus Competition.
These imaginative works, numbering
10 in all, are to be judged in the first
week of March by a professional from
outside the Purchase community. As
many of these works as possible,
within the established budget, will be
selected and then installed beginning
in late April. They will remain on view
through the summer.
.
.
In order to meet the reqUlr~ments,
each stude~t. w~s as~ed to 1n.c1ude
seve~al speclfl~atlons. t.he locatIon of
t~eslte f~r whIch the pIece ~as es~eclally deSIgned, the dl~ens,ons (slz.e
and scale), the materials and their
~t, an~ the labor or. expe~se
Involved In the eve.ntual d,s~anthng
of the work, are Included In each
proposal.

sketch ami colored drawing, is a
sphere 10 feet in diameter of black
Icement. The second, an installation
for the Dance Building entitled,
Leaps and Bounds, was presented in a
pencil drawing. It envisions a bird
cage, swathed in blinding Christmas
tree lights, that contains a pair of
ballet slippers. The accompanying
music, played on dual stereos, is indi
cated as Tschaikovsky's Swan Lake
and a recording of chirping canaries.
The second proposal is conceptually
perhaps the most imaginative work
within the competition.
Josh Neretin has proposed a sculp
ture composed of mineral salt blocks
that would alter continually from the
humidity in the air until it is disinte
grated. A line drawing and two black
and white views of the work at its site
are displayed.
Barbara Shenefield's proposal is a
flourescent light sculpture with two
Linda Stern, who is a primary advo possible locations indicated (outdoor
cate for the competition and who is and interior installation). She hasexe
to be credited with its conception, cuted an .axonomentric view for the
interior installation, as well as for the
outdoor site, and an aerial plan of the
outdoor site that indicates the place
meht of the work.
Mimi Rosenwald's proposal,
entitled, Luncheon On The Grass,
evokes the artist Manet's ,famous
painting. Four sculptural figures, four
times life-size and made of painted
wood, would be placed in a field at
the intersection of West and East
. /West Roads near the campus
entrance. She has executed a scale
model which contains two views of
the work: one simulates the work in
its environment; the other view is an
enlargement of the first. Two draw
ings have also been submitted, one of
which is an elevation view of the
work, and the second, also an eleva
tion, is executed in colored pencil.
Gerry Rutman's proposal is for a
sculpture composed of 5 modules of
lumber entitled, Round the Bend, to
has stated her hopes that the process be placed at the entrance to the cam
of submitting proposals would pus. The work is indicated in 3 pencil
encourage studints to experiment drawings, two of which are distinctive
with various media that were not views; the last is a scale plan of the
their usual means of artistic expres work.
sion. It was further hoped they would
Joanne Schiano has proposed a 9
be encouraged to work on a new foot assemblage sculpture of a metal
scale. Because individuals with voca helix to be installed in the court
tions in the visual arts often find it between the Neuberger Museum
difficult to obtain funding for their and the Visual Arts Building. The
work, the competition has stressed work is expressed in two colored
the whole process of submitting drawings, one of which includes the
proposals for formal consideration. site specifications. A black and white
Hopefully the process has familiar photograph of the site is included in
ized the involved students with that the proposal, as well as a beautifully
aspect of art training that is too often crafted scale model of the sculpture
overlooked. This competition may executed in metal.
therefore be seen as fundamentally
Alison Howard and Brian Kurzius
an educational experience with an have entitled their work, Banners,
accent on economics.
and envision the large interior space
Paul Cook has submitted two prop of the Performing Arts Center as the
osals. The first, for the exterior of the site. Colored banners, suspended
Music Building, indicated in a pencil from the lobby balconies of Theatre

work installed. The middle is a plan of
the site, and at the bottom, labeled,
Pterodactyl Patter, the figures are
rendered in detail indicating the
wing and torso constuction, with the
dimensions given. A list of the mate
rials is included, as is a written state
ment that outlines the proposal.
Warren Kloner has proposed a
kinetic sculpture to be installed to the
left of the entrance to the Dining
Hall. A model of this work is on view,
along with a colored redering and a
bird's-eye aerial view that indicates
the dimensions. The work will turn
on an axis 360 degrees. Each of the 4
sections will also move individually of
the support. A view incorporated
into the drawing indicates the scale of
the work through a comparison with
a figure standing next to it.
Pat Sposato has proposed a monu
mental paper airplane that would be
installed along the length of main.
wall in the Dining Area of Campus
Center North. A model of the work is
executed in varying tones of yellow
to relate to the bright yellow that the
wall is presently painted. The stream
lined effect of the work that is pro
duced by 'the tapered nose and
increaSing mass of the wings would
accent the architectural diagonal of
the Dining Area.
If installed, this-would no doubt be
a popular work . There is an inherent
beauty in the simplicity of the paper
airplane that assures it a continuing
appeal to people of every age group.
This work utilizes to the fullest extent
the potential for interaction between
the space and the architecture for
which it was designed. In addition to
the model, a pen and ink drawing on
graph paper indicates the dimensions
of the work. A written statement of
the proposal is also included. An
glass ro~f of the lobby.•The Gallery alternate proposal envisions 3 paint
lighting is designed to depict me ings for the same space. This is illus
effect of sunlight interacting with the trated in a pen and ink sketch of the
sculpturall works and the architectu site. Three color renderings, exe
ral space.
.
cuted in crayon, are idsplayed.
It must be noted that this model is
It is hoped that a new competition
so perfectly assembled and delicately will be held in the Fall semester-ofthe
crafted, with such sensitively com next school year.
posed lighting, that it could be taken
-Donald McVinney
as the work of professionals. This stu
dent work appears to this viewer to
be a technically perfect construction
that transcends the sculptural for the
world of architecture.
Eliazabeth Bernel has proposed a
mural for the South wall of the Dining
Hall. A pencil drawing of the site in
el1evation depicts the placement of
the mural above the window series.
Three frontal views that render the
mural in detail are executed in color.
The work submitted by Stuart Rus
sell and Christopher Palestes is
entitled, Prehistoric Still-Life and it is
composed of 4 fiberglass pterodactyls
suspended by a cable across the mall
between the stairway of the lincoln
Avenue underpass and the roof of
the library. A drawing of the ~ork is
divided into three part~. The view on
top is an elevation of tt-ie site ~ith th

A, are rehdered in two idealized
views of the work. A specification .
plan has been executed in penci/, and
a floor plan of the site has been
included as well.
for the Main lobby of the Gymna
sium, George Palumbo and Eric Tie
man envision 3 suspended modules
of glass, mirror, and wood "floating"
in the space 8 feet off the ground and
rising 24 feet into the air. Addition.
ally, 3 cubes in a constructed frame
would be cantilevered off the eleva
tor shaft 71;2 feet beyond the wall. The
materials of this stucture echo the
floating modules, thereby unifying
the entire space. A scale model of the
Gym's Main lobby with each piece of
the sculpture installed in the desig
nated areas, is on view along with 5
pencil and ink drawings that include
a perspective view, section views and
plan views of the sculpture and the
space. The modell has simulated the

.
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Fri. & Sat., Mar. 6 & 7
Caddyshack (1980)-dir: Harold
Ramos, with Chevy Chase, Bill Mur
ray, Ted Knight and Rodney Danger
field. TV comedians talk dirty and 10
and behold we're blessed with a fea
ture film. Meanwhile alot of talented
performers are pretty much wasted in
a "satire" of snob-ridden country
clubs. The picture's chief virtue is
Rodney Dangerfield, typically dog
faced though less hounded than
usual. He plays a hilarious mutant that
might be labeled Jewish redneck and
alone rises above the cheap material.
The jerk (1979)-dir. Carl Reiner,
with Steve Martio and Bernadette
Peters. What made Martin's early
stand up comedy funny was an egot
ism undermined in the same instant it
was expressed. So a movie called The
jerk is right away a mistake; more to
the point would have been a first film
called The Ladies', Man or something
else with a bit of ironic self
promotion in it. Martin winds up
doing sub-Jerry Lewis spastic routines

that are occassionally funny, as are
certain twists of the ridiculous plot.
There are laughs to be found here but
the film is instantly forgettable.

Tues., Mar. 10
Tiuicot Follies (1967), Hospital
(1970), juvenile Court (1974)-by
Frederick Wiseman. Beginning a long
and interesting Tuesday night docu
mentary s'eries are these three con
troversial Wiseman films. His films are
all studies of American institutions
and beauracracies that through the
elimination of narration aspire to
some sort of objectivity. Of course
this objectivity is impossible to
achieve for a number of reasons,
among them that the camera's pres
ence necessarily alters the events it
records and that the editing process is
one of biased selection as are the
camera setups themselves. Setting
aside the myth of objectivity, these
films are problematic as often brutal
invasions of privacy. Of these three
films I've seen two-juvenile Court

which is over-long but quite powerful
indictment of the criminal injustice
system and Hospital which is one of
the most agonizing film experiences
I've ever had. Titticut, Wiseman's
famous first feature is a study of a
hospital for the criminally insane, and
after seeing Hospital a film I've
avoided like the plague. Not recom
mended for the squeamish.

Fri. & Sat., Mar. 13 & 14
The Onion Field (1979)-dir.
Harold Berker, with John Savage and
James Woods. Based on Joseph Wam
baugh's book about the actual killing
of a cop by some cheap hoods and the
crime's aftermath. The film is well
'crafted and engrossing though it fails
to develop much intensity consider
ing the heated subject lJlatter. As the
officer who survives the onion field
with a guilty conscience, John Savage
is good but there is something about
all his performances that doesn't con
nect for me. As the killer, James

Woods is excellent, his performance
filled with the intensity the film in
general lacks.
The Black Marble (i980)-dir.
Harold Becker, with Robert Foxworth
nac Paula Prentiss. A police comedy
;;. ama fromt he team that made The
C'1 ion Field. On its initial release it
oisappeared from theatres almost
instantly and shows no incliation of
returning on the revival circuit. Fans
of Joseph Wanbaugh's work are
advised to catch it while they can.

Tues., Mar. 17
The Patriot Gang (1980) and A Sense
of Loss (1972)-Two films about the
ongoing conflict in Northern rreland.
The latter film is by Max Ophu~j
maker of The Sorrow and the Pity, and
is a long film that attempts to put the
conflict in a historical context. The
former is the most recent documen
tary on the su bject and claims this
showing as its Westcherster premier.

- Glenn Korman

•

INTERNA TIONAL

FILMS

. by David Schwartz
March 5th, 8 & 10 pm
Lola Montes
Lola Montes, by French director
Max Ophuls, was called "the greatest
film of all time," by Andrew Sarris of
The Village Voice. Perhaps this is an
exaggeration; I'd say it's the third
greatest film ever made . Ophuls'
opulent, romantic, spectacular style
finds its perfect subject in the story of
the famed nineteenth century cour
tesan, Lola Montes . We follow her fall
from the lover of kings, artists, and
many others, to the humiliated star of
a circOs exhibition. Lola's remark "to
me, life is movement," is echoed by
Ophuls extremely evocative use of
camera movement; his camera is con
stantly tracking through lavish, enor
mous sets. An enormous set of the
interior of a castle was built just for a
brief scene showing servants running ,
through its rooms to get a needle and
thread for Lola. The film, famous for
its brilliant color cinemascope photo
graphy, stars Martine Carol, Peter
Ustinov and Oskar Werner.

Siobhan McKenna as storyteller in A Celtic Trilogy

March 12th', 8 & 10 ~m
The Whole Shootin' Match
In marked contrast to the extrava
gance and spectacle of Lola Montes is
the modest, low-budget comedy The
Whole Shoocin' ' Match. This inde
pendent feature was made two years
ago for just $20,000 by 25-year old
Texas filmmaker Eagle Pennell. It was
featured in the Museum of Modern
Art's New Director's Fetival, and
showcased by Joe Papp at the Public
Theater. This satirical look at the
American Dream is one of the best
American comedies in y~ars. The
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main characters, Frank and Lloyd, are
two down and out Texas pokes trying
to strike it rich with inventions that
Lloyd makes out of junk in his garage.
Ironically, the success with which
Pennell worked outside of the Holly
wood system to make this satirical
putdown of the American success
drive, won him a multimillion dollar
directing contract with Paramount in
Hollywood.

March 16, 8:00 pm
Siobhan McKenna, Ireland's most
famous actress, stars in A Celtic Tril

ogy, which will be shown here on
Monday, March 16 at 8:00 pm in the
Humanities Auditorium. Independ
ent filmmaker , Kathleen Dowdey will
appear with her film, which is going
to receive a major opening at the Art
Cinema in Manhattan this May. Dow
dey has been touring the country
with her film. Coincidentally, her
appearanc here comes the day before
St. Patrick's Day. The innovative 96
minute documentary is a celebration
of the Celtic culture, past and pres
ent, which combines folk lore, music,
interviews, and marvelous color pho

tography of Ireland, Wales and
tany. The film celebrates the spirit
storytelling that is at the heart of
Celtic culture. Stories which i
the romance of Tristan and Iseull,
Easter rising of 1916, the Potato F
ine and many others are
interwoven with contemporary
figures who are fighting for the pres
ervation of their culture; a culture
which is richly portrayed in this
docume
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A Year of Thirteen Moons: The

THE

Homosexual Aesthetice ofDespair

INQUIRIN

,

br Ney Fonseca Ir.
A semi-dark park near a river. A ' Without ever overemphasizing the
strange figure wearing an overcoat. A pathetic or sentimental aspects of the
small group of young men. One of character, Mr. Spengler creates one of ·
Ihem is approached by the lonely the most touching and cruelly realis
man. He seems to agree with the tic portraits of a desperate human
terms of the deal. But once the sex being in the history of cinema.
Slarts, something .goes wrong. Inside
In a Year of Thirteen Moons comes
the overcoat, the young man doesn't to Purchase ina curious period. With
feel a male body, and heis angry with
the Gay Union a lot more silent than
the sudden discovery. He callis the last year, the film can be an interest
Others, and togehter they beat the ing way to make many homosexuals
man up, leaving hi:n on the ground.
(and heterosexuals also\ think about
The first sequence of In a Year of thi-er lives under a different perspec
tive . Of co~rse Elvi ra doesn't at all
Thirteen M oon s demonstrates elo
quent ly the general mood of the film.
represent the personali ty of th e
tJlhough the scene is bruta l, the majority o t hbmosexua ls. But in some
CJmera de)cribes it in an almo st ways, his real ity an d stru ggle is not
peaceful way. Th e director m i gh t be that d iffe rent from that 0: anv st ig 
also repulsed by the whole th in g, b ut matized mi norrty , the ones w ho are
~ doesr " in terfere mu ch in th e
oI fo rced" to believe .they never
K!lon. I-fe leave3 the e moti o nal
belong anywher e. Hi~ tragic life can
t'lpon se I.:> be fef t freel y b y th e be understood ver} we ll by those
who o nte ha d to iea d a double lir e at
audience.
This 1977 German movie d irected
home and a ! scho o ! for fear of humiii~
by Rai ner Werner Fassb inder shows ation , and many times , . physical
the life of Elvira, a transexual. Under abuse .
Mr. Fass bi nde r '5 direction , he
Purch ase has alwa ys considered
oecomes the ultim ate o l,ltcast, in one itself the world 's capital of liberalism ,
oi the most painful ps ychological
which is a sadly ironic conception .
Behind our " open-minded " bricks a
plnrai!s ever shown on the screen.
The main character was a middle
lot of prejudice exists. It's just a mat
dass husband who went through a ter ot seel ng some at ttle grattitll in
sex cha nge operation. The surgery various walls on campus, with homo
then re presented a solution to his phobic sentences like: " Draft the fag
endless sea rch for love. But what it gots" or "Kill the fags. " And I
really bro ught him was an even
personally consider the repression
here very mild when compared to the
deeper sense of loss.
The film never gives us these details outsid e world . We can not forget that
explicitly. What we actually see is the we are now witnessing the beginning
end of his (her?) search . But the of a new repressive era , with Reagan
in the White House and the Moral
extent of ElVira 's despair is so disturb
ing lhat it makes us think about allthe Majority stronger than ever.
.muing amount of internal stuggle
What sometimes bothers me
that led this sometimes pathetic but
(although I can understand the rea
always moving human being to his
sons) is the fact that so many of the
state of mind.
exaggerated preoccupations with
The film describes Elvira 's desper
Ite and unsuccessful search for an futile sub-cultural codes of behavior
withinthe so-called gay society (s uch
jpentity. After all, in a society based
as fashion , sexual preferences or dif
on labels, he doesn 't belong any
ferences in economic status ), serve
where. His familv loves him, but can't
onl y to hide the reality of the brutal
(01 doesn ·t want to ) do anything. His
struggle that 's been going on for
lover leaves. His friends a re confused,
man y years: the homosexual's search
~d the more he talks to people , the
for the right to have his (her) identity
lonelier he feels. To his insecure per
and dignity socially recognized. As
$Inality, it is like a dead end situation ,
Elvira finds out at the end of the film,
!hat can on ly be solved by a radical these
external mechanisms of
tttitude.
defense ar.e...-simple torms of hiding
fassbinder, the prolific German
the ·real problems, without ever solv
~neaste who is known especially for
ing them.
'tie admirable The Marriage of Maria
iraun, directed In a Year of Thirteen
In a Year of Thirteen Moons works
'oons in a way that sometimes gives like a shock treatment. Its disturbing
fie film a melodramatic look that is reality is the statement of a homosex
ual artist on the violence of hetero
i'sPonsible for some flaws in its stuc
ture. But despite its flaws he manages sexual oppresion. When I first saw it a
10 convey t he immense passion, year ago, I thought it was too depress
ing. But a better analysis made me
~ression and power of shock con
tained in the screenplay (also written change my mind. Once again I
by Fassbinder) . This is especially true reached the conclusion that the real
In relation to Voider Spengler' s ity is a lot more shocking than the
.l _..l .. 1 performance
as Elvira. fiction.

PHOTOGRAPHE
What do you think of the relationship between
faculty and Itudents here?
Lulgf Spagnol, Visual Arts
Some teachers· and some stu
dents don 't realize that teachers
are here for students and not vice
versa. Fo r instance, they don't
care about student evaluations I
thi nk it's the business of the
st udents to realize t his and tnen
make teachers real ize it Because
If students don't realize that, then
teachers aren't going to do
it .. .. Nobody is going to do It for
the stud ents .

Beth Aikens, Music
I've had so much suppo rt from
coordi nati on between prof esso rs
in the Music Division and also in
the Na'tural Science Division. To
me that's really important. I had
to take off from my pre-med this
semester to really pr~ctice a lot,
and I've had continuing support
from all the professors over there
I've had a lot of assistance with
my overloads and credits for a
double major.

I

Charles Hunter, DEO
I find in DEO there's a mu"" h
closer mix than probably in :
of the other divisions In DEO . the
teachers tend to be closer and
that might be because it's a
smaller population. The teachers
care. They're willing . They'll give
you their names, their address .. ..
They're able to talk to you any
time. I find, especially in DI;O ,
That there is a great deal of
closeness .... I find that all of the
teachers are available .. .they make
time to tal k .to the students.

b __

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Ovemight camp for girls in New'York State's Adiro
Mountains has openings for counselor/instructors intennis
waterfront (WSI, soiling, .skiing, small crofts), gymnastics,
and crafts, pioneering, music'(piano),photography,drama
general counselors.

C Information available in Placement Office or W

John Sneden; L & S
The relationship I have with my
teachers is really good. I can talk
to them . They're ...easy to relate
to. I haven't had any real prob
lems with any of them . I think the
world of a couple of them. I think
they could be better teachers, but
I do talk to them. They act
concerned. They feel that I
count...the student counts. And I
think that's the way it should be. I
can't really complain .

'- Andrew' Rosen, Diredor
Point Q/Pines Camp
221 Harvard Avenue
Swarthmore, PA 19081
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CL ASSIFIEDS
WANTED
Readers for blind stu
dent on ' campus to
read teds and outside
readings, etc., either
in person or on tape,
are desperately
needed . Willing to pay
by the hour, however,
volunteers . are wel
come since funds are
limited . Courses
include latin American
Politics, Intro to Sociol
ogy, Birth of a
Nation-Nigeria, and
American Civil War.
Please contact lynn
Nicholson, room F·129.
Pu rchase Students to
share house in Port
chester. Thr~e bed
rC'~rr,s available. Rent
'rl L· .l'O per month.
~"oulr~ be responsible '
and willing to accept
some role in running
the house. Tel. 937
2081.
Old von; 939-0322 .
A Room-Fluible,
clean, male person
without a place. Call
Chris Stam, 329·2860.

Men's used ten speed
bike frame. Ask for
Jerry. Rm . F-230l, Bo)(
0339.
Help! I need a place to
live.now! If you're look
ing for a decent roo
mate to shore rent &
e)(penses, I'm the one
you need. I'm 19 yrs
old, honest, lover of
life, mankind, and all
that jazz (rock'n 1.011,
disco). If you live near
campus and on a bus
line we can make a
deal. Ican afford up to
$150/month. Drop off
all correspondence at
80)( 517 for Ted Ellis.
In need on electric
razor-I've cut my
face off on several
occasions. Please con
tact Jonathan, e)(t.
5648.

Gibson ES-335. Any
condition, any year.
Will make reasonable ,
offer for reasonable
a)(e . Contact lee, Nat
Sci 0036, Bo)( 1369, Ph.
949-5006.

'77 Ford van . 300 cu.
(nch, 6 cyl. 3 spd.
Standard . Black .
Many e)(tras. Call
(914) 354-3908 any
time .
Guitar: $250.00-12
string but I ploy it as 6
string. E)(cellent condi
tion. Tina, Rm A-119,
253-9652.

Needed for April 7th
performance: Person
or Persons interested in
choreographing to
and/or dancing with
music written to poems
by langston Hughs.
Reader also needed &
lighting person . need·
ed to design lig~ting
for this and other
music/dance/poetry co
laborations. COfltact S.
B. Antonakos, Bo)( 57
or Music Bid. bulletin
brd.

Room to Sublet. large
sunny room, private
bath, 3 miles from
campus, available
March 15. Call Jean,
Yvon , or Alice . 939
3937.
!

Drummer looking for
Band. Jeff, 948-9340.

,

SERVICES
Men's Peugeut 10'
speed (24") . Needs
Guitar lessons-Folk,
, tubes. Asking $75.00.
rock or jazz. Begin
Doug at (914) 234·
ner~ to advanced stu
7772 anytime.
dents accepted. Call
Aaron Morrill, 632
A Jazz Guitar. C "''Jus'
8704 ,
tino hollow body,
blond wood, two hum' Haircuts: Reasonably
bucking pick ups, "F" ' priced, trustworthy &
no one's lost an ear
holes, less than 1 yr.
yet . ;(,"et, e)(t.6841.
old . Very reasonable

FOR SALE

price. Call larry,
5826.

e~ ' .

volvo & Toyote
oWMrs: I will rep ai,
your CClr or teach yO\
to do it yourself. Den
nis, Box 0305.

Apartment needed for
couple w/Q.E.S. ,
(dog), 352-4725.

I have a Kansas "Point
of No Return" Album
with cov'e r picture on
album
itself. It's a col
Totally beat, half run·
lector's
item that lists
ning station wagon. "
for $50. Will sell for
Pre 1972. $25- 100.
$40. Call Jodi, 946
Call 937-2081. Ask for
rB77.
lars.

lOST-Eyeglasses, pla
stic lenses & brown
plastic frames in black
case. If found, call
Dan, ext. 5425.

Math Tutor-alilevelf
J. Benstock, e)(t. 6951
Harvard B.A., e)(per
enced.

learn jazz improvisa
tion-beginners to
advanced. Jon led
er-Flute. (914) 969
5520.
Custom photogra
phy- Portraits, Port·
folios, special occas
ions, and other work
can be done for a low
cost with professional
quality. by expe
rienced photographer
Peter Murad. Some of
my work can be seen
bi-weekly in "The
Load ." Call ed. 5818
,)r leave message at
p.O . Bo)( 1529 or the
'load" office .

I

Super cheap moving.
Call anytime. Tom,
271·9387.
C:lallified. must be
I imited to 30 word.,
:lnd are due the
Friday before publi.
cation. They may be
-4ropped off at the
load' oHice, CCS
',)()'28, or at the Info
....-:..
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Submission Dates for

Next Issue: March 17

¥-

Letters: Short,messages responding to material appearing in "The

•
If

~..

**
,.

or about campus issues.
Should be limited to 350 words. 3/11

*

~e Load"

¥

*

Calendar: Campus, local arid other
3/12 events of interest.
Back Page: MesSages, silly and
3/12 serious.

~

e'

Op-Ed: 9Pinion pieces on campus
and world events. Limited to 500
words and subject to editing.
3/10
News Articles: Unbiased informa-

~

C18SSifteds: Brief ads under 30
words. Free to students, faculty

and staff for purposes of ex
changing rides, services and
¥
3/12 goods.
'

""

tion on campus and surroun~ ~
area.,Should be between 300 and
1000 words.
3/10

¥
Display Ads: Large, prominently

3/12 displayed ads, charges by the inch.
~cles:

Informational
pieces on a wide variety of sub
jects, not necessarily current.
3/10
Feature

¥

¥

~
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Musem Show Studies Campus Design
by Donald McVinney

ties that corresponded to a declining indicated.
These. aspects of the building's
There is an additional drawing of designs are indicated in photographs
The exhibition currently at the college-age population had an
Neuberger Museum entitled, The obvious and not unforseen impact on the North Elevation that displays the depicting both a model of the build
brick-work design in greater detail. ing, and the completed stucture.
Architecture of the StateUniversity of building construction.
However, one aspect ofthisexhibi
From the technical control exhibited there is a pen and ink drawing in
New York at Purchase, on view
tion's
success
is
that
it
presents
the
in
Venturi's drawings, we sense that longitudinal section ' depicting the
through March 15, 1981, is a senior
he not only accepted the imposed entrance court in four views, as well
project by Thomas McWilliam. It evolving form of the campus in origi
examines the architectural Master nal rough sketches that ultimately material limitations of the Master as exterior and interior views of the
Plan for the College at Purchase as it progress to graphically rendered Plan, but was encouraged by them to building's four levels.
Designs for the Dance Building by
was originally conceived by Edward plans and scale model. We are excel. These graphic works demon
Larrabee Barnes. The Barnes , plan encouraged to · compare these strate both Venturi's skill and ability Gunnar Birkerts and Associates
enlisted a total of six architectural designs to the built environment in its to render as well as his expressive include an axonometric drawing and
present form. Another dimension is ·vision.
a work entitled, "Dance Building
firms to design the academic build
The Visual Arts Building was Commons," which appropriately
ings that would enclose a' "Great added if one considers that the
introduces color to indicate the
Court." The designs of four of the . exhibit is housed in a structure that is designed by The Architect's Colla
' borative ("TAC," founded in 1945 by color-coded corridors and lounges.
participating firms, along with the part of the Master Plan.
Along with the Barnes firm (which Walter Gropius), with Norman
Edward Larrabee Barnes referred to
Master Plan itself, are the subject of
executed
among other structures, the Fletcher Principal-in-Charge. While historical precedents during the con
this exhibition. '
ception of the College at Purchase
The Humanities Building by Ben
Master Plan. Two examples of suc
turi and Rauch, 1973, the Dance
cessful college campuses that
Building by Gunnar Birkerts and
inspired him have been thoughtfully
Associates, 1976, the Natural Sciences
included in this exhibit. McKim,
Building by Paul Rudolph, 1976, and ,
Mead, and White's plan for Columbia
the Visual Arts Building by The Archi
University, 1898, as well as Thomas
tect's Collaborative, 1977, are repres
Jefferson's plan for the University of
ent ed in photographs and
Virginia, 1817-26, (both photo
architectural drawings. The buildings
copies)
add an historical dimension
reflect the stylistic diversity of the
'
and a sense of continuity.
campus architecture.
McWilliam has focused on the '
, From this backward glance at the
facades of these structures to demon
architectural landscape of American
strate the individual manner in which
history as it relates to educational
each firm resolved the limitations of
institutions, SUNY College at Pur
,
the Barnes Master Plan. The Plan
1fl4
25
'
.
c~ase s~tt~es into a contemp?~ary
required each firm to adhere to a
~
'--.-~-.=J I
niche wlt.hm a much la~ger tradltlo~ .
standardized vocabulary of materials
~
(_
] r
. The marriage of education and archl
composed of dark brick, tinted glass,
. ,
:r--o
tecture in the United States, of which
and anodized aluminum. In addition,
this campus is an example, is the
each fitm's designs had to facilitate ,
result of a guaranteed right of equal
public access to the individual build
educational opportunity for· all
inBs from the "Great Court." As
citizens.
,
McWilliam states in the accompany
According to Thomas McWilliam,
Ing visual sioes, the facades, "locate
the exhibition has been mounted in
the viewers and prepa-re them .for the
part to stimulate further education
shape and function of the interior
about the SUNY College at Purchase
building."
.,
'
campus/environment, rather than to
Prior to designing the College at
critically evaluate .the architecture or
Purchase campus, Barnes worked on
to measure the degree of success of
two others in the New York State Uni
the architecture's functioning 'spaces.
versity system, at Potsdam and Platts
The fact that this exhibit has been
burg. He approached the design of
mounted by a student who is familiar
this campus as a unified whole while
with the built environment of Pur
allowing for sytlistiC diversity in the
chase is closely related to its success
designs of the individual buildings.
ful outcome. He has brought to the
The material limitations accomp
. study a sensitivity and a concern for
lished this, resulting in a visually uni
Bookstore/Post Office Building, the adhering to the deSignated materials, the possibilities of educating the
fied complex of buildings with each Library, the Gymnasium, and both the building has a strong diagonal community to its environment that is
simultaneously retaining a separate Campus Centers), . all the firms entranceway incorporated into its a valuable and a rewarding expe
distinctiveness. (Not within the scope , involved in the design of this campus design that to some extent ignores . rience that should ,not be missed. '
01 this study is the underground net
have, to a certain extent, considered the arcade (unlike Venturi's building
An accompanying brochure has
work that was designed to segregate the site impact. The rural location, which squarely faces the arcade).
been prepared and is available in the
vehicular and pedestrian traffic.)
existing prior structures, such as the
Neuberger Museum. It is a very help
The overriding concern for a well
Among the 1968 designs of the Gate House of 1915 and the Adminis
ful guide that contains a statement
lit interior for the students has pro
Barnes Master Plan included in this tration BUildings of 1918, as wel~as the duced the main structure's describing the program of the Barnes
exhibit is a diagram that addresses neighboring stuqures within the saw-toothed roofline and the Master Plan, as well as a diagram of
pedestrian circulation which was a Plan, have all been taken into consid
diagonally-placed flanking gallery .the campus with each structure
primary concern from the start of the eration with appropriate defference. , with its large, window. There is also a letter-keyed to correspond to a list of
planning. It illustrates the interrela
This concern for the total environ
sunken court below the entrance that the buildings. The name of the archi
tionship between the indJvidual ment is one of the characteristics of is isolated from the main space of the tect and the date of the building's
structures and how each relates to the the Post-Modernist Age, of which the arcade.
completion are given.
traffic flow.
College of Purchase is indicative.
A rough sketch entitled, Five Varia- ,
The consideration for the design
lions, that is executed in colored pen
integrity of adjacent stuctures is most
cil, enables us to see Barnes' first visible in the Benturi and Raush
attempt at visualizing the campus designs of 1971 for the Humanities
complex. A large model of the Barnes Building (completed in 1973). (Robert
The sculptor Siah Armajani, jani directed the on-site assembly
Plan is centrally installed in the Venturi also designed the Social whose work is very familia~ to ' of his large wooden environmen
gallery, around which are displayed Sciences/ Building in 1978 which is many in the College at Purchase , tal sculpture, entitled, Reading
the graphic works. This scale model is considered by many critics to be the community, will speak on Surday, Room # 3. The piece is currently
a larse sculptural work that presents least successful of the two buildings March 15, 1981, at 3:00 pm in the -. on loan to the camp-us and is
the entire 500 acre campus layout in for its under-utilization of interior Humanities Auditorium. The installed in the field behind the
Idealized form as Barnes conceived it space.)
development of his recent work Administration Building.
and as it was originally presented to
Venturi has executed a pen and ink will ' be the subject of the talk,
Armajani is recognized as a
the State for approval.
line dr~wing in serial perspective that which is entitled, Useful Art. The major emerging talent and he has
This model was built for and dis
indicates the building's volumetric nature of contemporary sculpture received continuous critical
played at the New York Museum of properties in a truly remarkable and its relationship to the viewer, acclaim. As a result of exhibitions
Modern Art exhibition entitled, fashion. The very strong statement of as well as to the environment, will throughout the U.S., his work is
Architecture and the Arts, State Uni the facade and its assertive design of also be addressed.
being experienced by a growing
versity of New York. If the model is black glazed brick in increasing den
Siah Armajani was one of sev
audience. In New York, examples
scrutinized against the presently buHt sity is sensitively rendered. The stuc
eral sculptors involved in the first of his work have been shown at
Cllllpus, it will not be a surprise for ture's relationship to the arcade as Outdoor Sculpture Series at SUNY the Guggenheim Museum and
many to learn that much of the origi well as to its neighbor, the Neuberger ' Colle$e at Purchase in 1980. the Whitney Museum of Ameri
nal plan has not been implemented. Museum (designed in 1972 by Philip Working with students from the can Art. '
The economic volatility of the seven- Johnson of Johnson/Burgee), is also Divis~on of the Visual Arts, Arma
, -Donald McVinney
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ArmIljani to Talk on 'Use/uiArt'
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jUlt a note to warn"'1fht YOII who hayt
been getting a little care leIS about locking your
door at night. Last night 12117\ 3 people on my
hall had money Itolen from their rooms while

Andrea, where have you been leaving
they slept. Maybe houllng will think about
your coat Ilately?
Custom photography- Portraits,
making the halll co-ed again since we didn't
have this problem as severely last year. We
special occasions, and other work
can't blame security since there aren't enough to
done for a low cost with professiQ/lll
I'm doing.a "Peoples Guide to Health Care" with a
Jeffreygo around, and you don't 10'ck your doorl. Pay
quality by Peter Murad. Some of my
Westchester directory for my senior project. It will
attention.
Part or no part, you're stili my leading man. appears in The Load . Call x581801
be printed & distributed to the SUNY Purchase
your roomie
message at P. O. box 1529 or
population in Sept. of 1981.
Any artists interested in contributing drawings or
Nlck- Is It true you have the
photos please contact Heidi Gordon at x6936 or box
Butler building?
Needed.
546, also leave any labeled work in the All. Clinic
We adore you. Your favorite danctn.
Designers/ Technlcllns for III ..pects of PET's
mailbox in the info booth in CCN . All artwork will be
You Stupid Slutproduction of The HOT L BALTIMORE by
returned & contributing artists will have exposure in
Guess what you gave me? I know that I
Lanford Wilson. Credit avallablel If Interested
a book which has the possibility of being published
didn 't give it to you. I'd warn your other
leave your name, phone number and box number
in the near future. I need artwork no later than
"friends" if I were you.
In PET's mailbox In the Info booth.
March 15.
signed, Guess Who
Chris dear,
P.S. I hope you're ailergic to penicHiin
You are cordially Invited to I wonderful dinner
LvM,
.
as soon as we both get out of hiding. Let It be
10 fred (hoot)
soon because I need to spend the time with you. I hate the crack but it's just to be near you .
I love when you'r,e on
-Your secret lover
but how come we never
To my darling friends with tne talKing
-Babooshka Va-Va?
breasts:
You can sit on my glass table anYllme, but try
The Back Page leaturing Andrew Alburger.
To all the NY Mo.
and keep them mute after 2:00 am.
I /fI1
And I know ALL his dirt! -S8
sickies, we shODl~
Love and kllSal,
("
Ihe bus a little more
Uncia Roy
;AA-AA D,
instead of pretendlftD
Max T.
know each other.
Never mind all these men- you're still the
Two cill need I stlble home, IIperltely or
one
I
love.
Ciao
.
together. 1 orlnge Ind white Cit Ibout PI. yeln
To my secret admirer.
-Veels.
Old, and one kitten about 5 monthl old, bllck
Sure
I'm upset. All those
and grey and cute. All shots Ind operltions plld
and I don't even knoVi
for. If Interested call Katl It x57D 1. Both CIII
are. I do know you aTeI
come complete with cat gymnilium.
LKFkinky but I think you are
Aim,
shy . Put up or shut up.
When can we schiz-out like old
Here's a corny one: you make living
times? Sing tunes like "Feces i
get lucky, I'm a free agem
on campus worth putting up with all
Jars" and "My Analyst "? Just
Lustfu"y yours,
the bulls hit.
howL
ou know who
Just remember one thing: I hate perch - The bitch in baby talk
& loved canned mushrooms and you!
Dan the film ItudentThere are 2 nickels where there used to
be one dime but there ain't more to grab.
Anyway, only kidding about the black
eye. Love, the two of us (We see yOjJ see
us watching)

-

B

Andrea has the best loaves on campus.

Love rots.

Pres. Reagan hasdaclared J-6-1 a dillstar
area and Is sanding amergancy rellal funds In
an attempt to allavlata tha dire situation.
While you're looking, Rico, why don't you
buy me that cup of coffee? I'm waiting .
-The girl with the lips
Choreographer and/or dancers for April 7th
performance of original music wrlttan to
Langston Hughas poalry. Also naad somaona to
read tham and lighting deslgnar for this, and
othar muslc/poem/danca -collaborations.
Contacr SB Antonakas , box 57. or at Music
Bldg . bulletin board .

Emily and Karen:
: Thanks for fi lling
.: -Mr. Typesetter

Power to Dee-Too!
Keep it alive' guys, we're proud of

Lisabeth,
If I wasn't 10
I would know the
bUI.
e, Marco

LvM,
.
I did not take your half of the quilt.
Maybe I should sleep in the crack the
next time but the pOint is- I really "mend
the gap"-Your other secret lover
My little helressYou can propole again In a fe~ yelrs- but
I've a faellng you'll be fighting 'em off by then,
The onal hera hava no eyas... and no hearts
alther. It'll happen.

Richard S
We love your
S&K
Informal discussions on the
Baha'I faith are held each
Tuesday night at 8 pm. In the
Fireside Lounge of CCN. All are
quite welcome to aUend,
ew deen a noltacav rnod ew?
: I love you too much!-Steva

To ' ~joy,
If you want to kill your mother and sleep

with your father, go ahead, fine with us,
. but the CIA will get you ... The Psychies

Ape-Woman,
Your wead makes me drelm and pig out
-The Famoul
How romantic .
I'll tie yourl If you tie
mine.
(giggle glggle\
Will we sleep on the same street when you
get who you want and I get who I want,
when LvM wants the crack, when Freud
tells us we're oraly fixated (toothbrush
syndrome), wheh 08 and BE stop making
music, and everyone else ligures out that
I'm not really a schiz at all. but only sleep
deprived, and you're not really part 01 the
acting company .. .?
Space N. Vaydoor
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANNE MOTT BOOTH
-paid for by the local chapter 01 the AMB
Fan Club.

Head a haircut?
I'm reasonably priced, truitworli
and no one's 10lt an ear yet.
Call Janet at x 6841 for an appl.

Dear JOin
I love your Itretch mltarlal.
I love your bathroom.
.
And I love your tlste In men.'
Co-op member 172

Work-Study-Travel Abroad Wo
!:t o-sponsored by the William Sio
: and the Council on International
:: Exchange, the official s(udent travel
provide a forum for all travel opportunies
students . Information will be availableon
passes, short and long term employment
volunteer programs, internationallD cards.
other advice pertaining to travel.
Frida y March 6, from 12 noon til 9 pm. at IfII
Sioana HoulB YMCA, 356 W 34 SI. Haw York,
II free. For Inlo call 1212\ 760-5B71 or

